When examining the results of these calculations for the five manor categories of 233U, intermediate-enriched d 235U (IEU), highly enriched 235U (HEU), 23 Pu, and mixed metal assembles, we find the following: The new evaluations for 'Be, '2C, and 14N show no net effect on k.ff.
There is a consistent decrease in kefffor all of the solution assemblies for ENDF/B-Vl due to 'H and 'GO, moving keff further from the benchmark value for uranium solutions and closer to the benchmark value for plutonium solutions.
k.ff decreased for the EN DF/B-Vl Fe isotopic data, moving the calculated IQfffurther from the benchmark value. k,ff decreased for the ENDF/B-Vl Ni isotopic data, moving the calculated kM closer to the benchmark value.
The W data remained unchanged and tended to calculate slightly higher than the benchmark values.
For metal uranium systems, the ENDF/B-Vl data for 2=U tends to decrease k~ffwhile the 238U data tends to increase k.ff. The net result depends on the energy spectrum and material specifications for the particular assembly.
For more intermediate-energy systems, the changes in the 235'238Uevaluations tend to increase k,ff. For the mixed graphite and normal uranium-reflected assembly, a large increase in k.ff due to changes in the 238U evaluation moved the calculated k,ff much closer to the benchmark value.
There is little change in k,ff for the uranium solutions due to the new 235'238U evaluations.
L Introduction
As part of the validation process for nuclear data provided to transport codes such as MCNP,' we have developed a comprehensive suite of 86 criticality benchmarks.2 In choosing these benchmarks, we tried to assemble a set of problems that would (1) We present the list of benchmarks in a different format than that used previously in LA-13594. The benchmarks have now been placed into 13 groups: bare metal assemblies, solution experiments, water-reflected metal assemblies, assemblies reflected by polyethylene, beryllium and beryllium oxide, graphite, aluminum, steel and nickel, tungsten, thorium, normal uranium, and HEU, and other experiments.
As you will note, there are two sets of specifications for five of the assemblies.
For Flattop-23, a sphere of 233U reflected by normal uranium, the CSEWG specification contains a small gap between the main fuel and the reflector, whereas the ICSBEP specification has no gap. ICSBEP specifications for Godiva contain both the standard sphere of HEU as well as nested spherical shells of HEU. There are two specifications for the one-and two-dimensional models for Bigten, and for the water-reflected sphere of HEU. The thorium-reflected sphere of 239Pu, Thor, also has a one-and twodimensional representation. Therefore, there are a total of 91 MCNP input files.
For this report, we will focus only on the results from the keti calculations. We calculated these benchmarks using two sets of MCNP continuous-energy data libraries:
ENDF/B-Vl based data through Release 2 (ENDF60)G and the ENDF/B-V based data. Table 14 lists the ZAIDS used. A future report will detail the specifications for other measured quantities such as neutron leakage spectra, activation ratio measurements with a variety of materials, and central-fission ratio measurements for nine of the critical assemblies.7 Additionally, we will include fission-ratio measurements performed at NIST (National Institute of Standards and Technology). A brief description of the nuclear data libraries used in the calculations is given in the next section, followed by a discussion of the kff results. The results of sensitivity tests performed to determine which nuclide was driving the changes in k~ffbetween data libraries are also presented. 
Il. Nuclear Data Libraries
The benchmark suite was run using MCNP version 4B with two sets of nuclear data: ENDF/B-Vl based data through Release 2 and EN DF/B-V based data (see Table   14 ). The ENDF/B-Vl Release 2 data are contained in the ENDF60 nuclear data library.
The ENDF/B-V based data are contained in a number of data libraries (RMCCS, ENDF5P, ENDF5U, etc.) and are composed of data having a ZAID ending of ".50c" or ".55c". The ".50c" indicates that the data were from ENDF/B-V Release O. In particular, ".55c" data were used for the following nuclides: *H, 1lB, Fe, 18211831184118GW, 237Np, and 239Pu. The replacement ZAID, 40000 .56c, for the original ".50c" data file was used for Zr.
Most of the important evaluations used in these benchmarks had major changes from B-V to B-VI. Evaluations which remained essentially unchanged are 27AI, Ga, 182,183,184,186w, 232T'h 233,234 1 U, and 242Pu. The ".55c" tungsten data were accepted for ENDF/B-V Release 2, and hence are equivalent to the ".60c" in ENDF60. Photon production data were added to the 233Uevaluation in 1981, but this update will have no effect on k~ffcalculations. The only differences between data sets for the unchanged evaluations are from changes in the processing of the evaluation into an MCNP data file using NJOY8 and should not be significant. Some of the major nuclides of interest were completely reevaluated for EN DF/B-Vl. These include evaluations for the naturally occurring isotopes of Cr, Fe, Ni, and Cu. In the actinide region, 235'238U and 239'241 Pu were completely updated, including an extension of the resonance region much higher in energy. These evaluation changes have been described elsewhere in more detail.g For each benchmark, we used isotopic evaluations instead of elemental evaluations whenever possible, such as for the W isotopes. We will now examine the 13 sets of benchmarks in more detail. All results are quoted at the 2cJ level, which represents a confidence level of 95% that the true k.ff for the calculation lies within the value quoted +/-20. When one is considering this many benchmark calculations (-1 00), we can expect to see a few true k.ff values that will lie outside of the quoted range based on statistics.
A. Bare Metal Assemblies
There are 9 bare metal assemblies in this suite of benchmarks. The Godiva assembly has two geometry descriptions: a simple sphere (umetl SS) and nested spherical shells (umetl ns) of HEU. decrease between the B-V and B-VI data libraries, due to the changes in the *%J evaluation. As we will see later in Section 111.K for the normal uranium-reflected assemblies, the changes to the 235Uevaluation tend to decrease k,ff, while the changes to the 238Uevaluation tend to increase k,ff. For any given assembly, the energy spectrum and ratio of 235Uto 238Uwill determine the net effect. The highly enriched uranium benchmarks tend to show a slight decrease in the k~ffvalue, while the 239Pu benchmarks show little change. Hi%%%-i (a) Specificbenchmarkvalues were not given in the CSEWGspecifications,and are assumedto be 1.0.
C. Water-Reflected

Metal Assemblies
There are2water-reflected assemblies. Thewater-reflected HEU sphere also has two descriptions: umet4a is a more complicated geometry, having the Plexiglas support ring included, and umet4b is a simpler geometry of the HEU sphere in a cylindrical tank of water. Table 17 displays the results for the water-reflected spheres. There is an increase in k~fffor the water-reflected HEU sphere, which is a net result of the new evaluation for hydrogen and oxygen that lowered k~ffand the 235Uevaluation that increased k~ff. Recall that there was little change in k~ffdue to the 235Uevaluation for the solution assemblies (Section 111. B). The water-reflected HEU sphere (umet4a) has a harder neutron energy spectrum and a greater mass of 235Uthan the uranium solution assemblies do. Hence, different energy regions of the evaluation are being exercised to differing extents. To illustrate this point, Figure 1 shows a comparison of the neutron energy spectrum over the solution assembly for USOI13Cwith the central HEU sphere for umet4a.
The opposite trends due to changes in the 235Uevaluation for the metal systems in Section 111.Aand the water-reflected sphere of HEU can be understood by comparing the neutron energy spectrum over the core region of ieumt3 with umet4a. As Figure 2 shows, the neutron energy spectrum of umet4a is more of an intermediate energy spectrum and is softer than that of ieumt3. Table 18 presents the calculational results for the polyethylene (CH2)-reflected assemblies. The solution experiments discussed previously in Section 111.Bindicated that there was a small decrease in kM due to changes in the hydrogen evaluation. We performed sensitivity studies using B-V data for all isotopes except carbon, where we used ENDF60 data. These studies showed that changes to the carbon evaluation had a relatively negligible effect on k~fffor these benchmarks. Table 19 gives the calculational results for the beryllium-and beryllium oxidereflected assemblies. There are two benchmarks-23umt5a and umet9a-that showed a change of -20 for the beryllium-reflected assemblies. We ran these benchmarks again using a different starting random number (the eighth entry on the Table 20 gives the results from the calculations for the graphite-reflected assemblies. Only one assembly-ieumt4-shows a change greater than 20. We have seen a similar decrease in k~fffor all of the IEU assemblies due to the changes in the 235Uevaluation (-O.0042&0.0003). The 238U evaluation has no significant impact on keff for the IEU assemblies. The changes to the carbon evaluation have a minimal effect on these benchmarks. Table 21 shows the calculational results for the aluminum-reflected assemblies.
D. Polyett?ylene-Re fleeted Assemblies
E. Beryllium-and Beryllium Oxide-Reflected Assemblies
F. Graphite-Reflected Assemblies
G. Aluminum-Ref/ected Assemblies
There was no change in the aluminum evaluation between B-V and B-VI data. The changes in k~tifrom B-V to B-VI data are therefore due to changes in the fissionable isotopes. The largest change in k~ff is for ieumt6, which shows a decrease similar to that seen for the other IEU assemblies from 235U(Section 111.A, F, M). Cu replaced the previous elemental evaluations. The steel-reflected assemblies show a consistent decrease in k~tifrom B-V to B-VI data. Sensitivity studies showed that there was an average decrease in k~ffdue to the change from B-V elemental evaluation to the isotopic B-VI evaluations for iron of 0.0048*0.0006 for these benchmarks. With the exception of ieumt5, this decrease tends to move the calculated k~ffvalue further from the benchmark value. For ieumt5, the net decrease due to the changes in the Fe and 235Uevaluations make the calculation much closer to the benchmark.
For the nickel-reflected assembly, umet31, sensitivity studies indicated that the change from the B-V elemental evaluation to the isotopic B-VI evaluations decreased keff by 0.01 04&0.0014, moving it closer to the benchmark value. Table 23 presents the results for the tungsten-reflected assemblies. There are essentially no changes in the evaluations for tungsten isotopes between the B-V (".55c") and the B-VI data. Hence we do not expect to see large differences in the calculated k,ff value. Only umet3h shows a significant change in k~ti. We ran the ENDF60 version of this benchmark using a different random number for the starting history. The result was a k~ffof 1.0049&0.0006, indicating that the drop in k~ffwas a statistical fluctuation. 
Tungsten-Reflected Assemblies
J. Thorium-Reflected Assemblies
There are two representations, one-and two-dimensional, of the Thor assembly, as Table 24 shows. As there were no changes in the evaluation for 232Th, the changes in~ff for this benchmark are due to changes in the 239Pu evaluation. The slight increase in~ff follows the same pattern that we have seen for the Jezebel-Pu assemblies (pumetl and pumet2) described in Section 111.A. Table 26 gives the results for the highly enriched uranium-reflected assemblies.
L. Highly Enriched Uranium-Reflected Assemblies
The first two benchmarks, 23umt2a and 23umt2b, have a 2=U core, while mixmetl and mixmet3 have a 239Pucore. Recall that the evaluation for 233Udid not change from B-V to B-VI (Section 11). The decrease in k,ti for 23umt2b illustrates that the larger the HEU reflector, the larger the decrease in k~ff. We see a similar trend for the two benchmarks having a 239Pu core. been shown that performing a criticality calculation using a homogertous material gives too large a discrepancy in~ti.5 The changes to the 235Uevaluation tend to decrease k~ff for the Jemima assemblies (-O.0032&0.0004), and are greater than changes in k,ff due the new 238Uevaluation. As discussed previously in Section 111.F, this same trend is evident in all of the IEU assemblies. The mixmet8 assembly is a rectangular graphite-and normal uranium-reflected slab of 239Pu illustrated in Figure 3 . This is a L calculation such that the geometry in There is a large discrepancy in the mixmet8 calculations using ENDF/B-V to B-VI data. This change in k.ff is due to changes in the evaluation for 238U. Sensitivity tests showed that there was little effect from the new evaluations for 235U,239Pu, and 54'5s>57'58Fe, but that the 238Uevaluation increased~ff by 0.0265&0.0007. and materials, it is no means complete. We anticipate that benchmarks will continue to be added to the suite in the future.
The new evaluations for 'Be, '2C, and 14Nshowed no net effect on k.ff. The results of the solution assemblies indicate that there is a significant decrease in~ff due to the changes in the 1H and 160 evaluations. For the 233Uand 2*U solution assemblies, this tends to move the k~ffvalue further from the benchmark value, while it tends to move the Kff closer to the benchmark value for 239Pu solutions.
The new evaluations for the Fe and Ni isotopes decreased kefffor the steel-and nickel-reflected assemblies. For Fe, this moved the calculated k~fffurther from the benchmark value, while the new Ni data moved the calculation closer to the benchmark value. The isotopic tungsten data remained unchanged from B-V to B-VI. The tungsten-reflected assemblies tend to calculate slightly higher than the benchmark values.
Recall that the evaluation for 233U remained unchanged from ENDF/B-V to B-VI, with the exception of the addition of photon production data, which will not affect~ff calculations. For 233U,we find that the one metal assembly, Jezebel-23, calculates slightly low for k,ff. The solution assemblies show a drop in k,ff when using the ENDF/B-VI based data due to the changes in the 1H and 160 evaluations. For the uranium solutions this tended to move the calculated k~fffurther from the benchmark value, while it moved the calculated k~ffvalue closer to the benchmark value for plutonium solutions.
For 235Uand 238U,we find that for metal (fast) systems, the EN DF/B-Vl data for 235Utends to decrease k,ff while the 238Udata tends to increase Lff. For a given assembly, the energy spectrum and material specifications will determine the net effect for k,ff. The HEU metal assemblies tend to show a slight decrease in k,ff when using the B-VI data due to 235U. For the more thermal system of the water-reflected HEU sphere, the 235Udataincreased keff. Forthe 235Usolution assemblies, the changes to the 235Uevaluation made very little difference.
For the one mixed graphite and U(N) -reflected assembly, a large increase in k.ff due to changes in the 23*U evaluation moved the calculated keff much closer to the benchmark value. This result is most probably due to changes below 10 keV where the resonance region was re-evaluated and extended from 4 keV to 10 keV for EN DF/B-Vl.
The significance of this change indicates the need for more composite benchmarks to exercise as many different energy regions as possible.
There is little change in k,ff for the 239Pu metal assemblies. For the solution assemblies, the changes in the 239Pu evaluation tended to decrease k.ff, moving the value closer to the benchmark value.
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